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Textron Aviation launches "Top Hawk" university
partnerships

Textron Aviation Inc., a Textron Inc. (NYSE:TXT) company, today at the annual Sun ‘n

Fun International Fly-in and Exhibition launched Top Hawk, a partnership with U.S.

university aviation schools. Top Hawk will provide students access to industry-leading

aircraft, coupled with a unique internship opportunity during the summer of 2015.

Universities selected as the initial partner schools are, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical

University, Kansas State University, Liberty University and the University of North

Dakota.
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Through Top Hawk, Cessna will provide partner schools full use of  a branded Cessna

Skyhawk 172 aircraft for the remainder of 2015. Partner schools will use the aircraft for

flight training, recruiting and promotional activities. In addition, one student from each

school will participate in Textron Aviation’s internship program in cooperation with  the

Textron Aviation Employees Flying Club. During the summer internship, students will

get exposure to business operations, lead ground school classes, and continue to build

flight hours through flying lessons and discovery flights. At the end of the summer, the

interns will participate in a flying competition through which one aviator will be named

Top Hawk.

 “This is a unique opportunity for the company and the participating universities,” said

Doug May, vice president, Piston Aircraft. “Recognized as the worldwide flight trainer of

choice, the Skyhawk gives students, and prospective students, the most technologically

advanced flight training platform available. We’ve had long relationships with all four

university aviation departments. We look forward to deepening those ties through Top

Hawk  as these schools continue training the next generation of pilots.”

Joining Cessna for the launch of the program were representatives from each

participating university. The Embry-Riddle and Liberty branded Skyhawks will be

featured throughout the weeklong Sun ‘n Fun event, along with other Beechcraft and

Cessna aircraft as part of the Textron Aviation static display.

“It’s critical to the aviation industry to encourage young people to consider careers in

aviation, as pilots, technicians and administrators, and to train them in the best possible

equipment as the foundation of their career,” May said.

For more information on the Top Hawk program, visit cessna.com/tophawk.
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About the Cessna Skyhawk 172

The Skyhawk is the world standard for pilot training and is renowned for offering the

best combination of modern features, including the G1000 avionics system, and proven

dependability. More Skyhawks have been delivered to customers around the world than

any other type of aircraft, with more than 48,000 in service since 1955.
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ABOUT TEXTRON AVIATION

About Textron Aviation 

We inspire the journey of flight. For more than 90 years, Textron Aviation Inc., a Textron Inc. company,
has empowered our collective talent across the Beechcraft, Cessna and Hawker brands to design and
deliver the best aviation experience for our customers. With a range that includes everything from
business jets, turboprops, and high-performance pistons, to special mission, military trainer and
defense products, Textron Aviation has the most versatile and comprehensive aviation product portfolio
in the world and a workforce that has produced more than half of all general aviation aircraft worldwide.
Customers in more than 170 countries rely on our legendary performance, reliability and versatility,
along with our trusted global customer service network, for affordable and flexible flight.

For more information, visit www.txtav.com | www.defense.txtav.com | www.scorpionjet.com.

About Textron Inc. 

Textron Inc. is a multi-industry company that leverages its global network of aircraft, defense, industrial
and finance businesses to provide customers with innovative solutions and services. Textron is known
around the world for its powerful brands such as Bell, Cessna, Beechcraft, Hawker, Jacobsen, Kautex,
Lycoming, E-Z-GO, Arctic Cat, Textron Systems, and TRU Simulation + Training. For more information,
visit: www.textron.com

Certain statements in this press release are forward-looking statements which may project revenues or
describe strategies, goals, outlook or other non-historical matters; these statements speak only as of
the date on which they are made, and we undertake no obligation to update or revise any forward-
looking statements. These statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other
factors that may cause our actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such
forward-looking statements.
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